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"U.N. Agenda 21 cites the affluence of Americans as being a major
problem which needs to be corrected. It calls for lowering the
standard of living for Americans so that the people in poorer countries
will have more, a redistribution of wealth. Americans are cast in a
very negative light and need to be taken down to a condition closer to
average in the world. Only then, they say, will there be social justice
which is a cornerstone of the U.N. Agenda 21 plan."

Governments takes control of all land use
Decision making NOT in the hands of private property owners
Individual rights are to give way to the needs of communities
Needs of the community determined by the governing body
People packed into human settlements, islands of human habitation,
close to employment centers, and transportation
• Wildlands Project tells how most of the land is to be set aside for
non-humans
"U.N. Agenda 21 cites the affluence of Americans as being a major
problem which needs to be corrected. It calls for lowering the
standard of living for Americans so that the people in poorer countries
will have more, a redistribution of wealth. Although people around the
world aspire to achieve the levels of prosperity we have in our
country, and will risk their lives to get here, Americans are cast in a
very negative light and need to be taken down to a condition closer to
average in the world. Only then, they say, will there be social justice
which is a cornerstone of the U.N. Agenda 21 plan."

"Agenda 21 policies date back to the 70's but it got its real start in
1992 at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro when President Bush
signed onto it. President Clinton signed it later and continued the
program in the United States. A non-governmental organization
called the International Council of Local Environmental
Initiatives, ICLEI, (ick-ly) is tasked with carrying out the goals of
Agenda 21. Over 600 cities in the U.S. are members; our town joined
in 2007. The costs are paid by taxpayers."
What Can I Do?
"To start, the best thing you can do is to read more and open your eyes to the
workings of your town. You've heard the slogan "Think Globally, Act
Locally". Communitarianism and sustainable development/SmartGrowth
don't show up much in the paper, but they do, every day. If you're paying
attention and reading intelligently, articles about redevelopment projects,
bicycle boulevards, neighborhood summits, neighborhood elections,
neighborhood revitalization projects, neighborhood stabilization projects,
visioning, local boards, smart growth projects, low-income housing
subsidies, transportation grants, green building retrofit programs, well
monitoring, SMART electric and gas meters, and the people who object to
them come out every day. Connect with those people. Tell them about UN
Agenda 21. Be a bridge."
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Most important, read
and listen to
Henry Lamb at
http://sovereignty.net/

Websites
1. http://www.democratsagainstunagenda21.com
"This vitally important information transcends party lines and illuminates
much of what we have witnessed over the past two decades. This is not a left
or right issue. It's an American issue. This site will help you to identify what
is happening in your town and to stop it."
2. http://takingliberty.us/TLHome.html
"Taking Liberty is a comprehensive look at the lower 48 states showing,
region by region, how the Environmental Movement is rapidly abolishing
Private Property in America."
3. http://www.freedomadvocates.org/
"Freedom Advocates represents a cross-section of people from all political
parties and backgrounds who are united in the principles of individual
liberty, equal justice and the constitutional administration of government.
People are born with unalienable rights and government exists to protect
those rights."
4. http://www.georgewright.org/mab.html#Anchor-The-46919
The UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Program: What’s It All About?
5. http://www.state.gov/www/global/oes/fs_mab.html
"The long-term goal of the U.S. MAB Program is to contribute to achieving a
sustainable society early in the 21st Century."
6. http://www.iclei.org/index.php?id=about
"ICLEI is an international association of local governments as well as
national and regional local government organizations who have made a
commitment to sustainable development."
7. http://www.freedomadvocates.org/research_center/
Agenda 21 - The United Nations Programme of Action from Rio (pdf)
8. http://www.iclei.org/index.php?id=11454
ICLEI Global Members, see U.S. list
9. http://jindal2012blog.com/these-virginia-communities-violate-theconstitution-is-yours-on-the-list/
THESE VIRGINIA COMMUNITIES VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTION; IS
YOURS ON THE LIST?
Cartoons:
http://www.freedomadvocates.org/option,com_joomgallery/func,viewcategory/catid,
1/Itemid,25/
Prepared by Americana Lady, Abigail Adams Tea Party Patriots
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